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Central Platte Natural Resources District (CPNRD), Nebraska Public Power District 
(NPPD) and the Central Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District (Central) have 
been involved in the monitoring of Interior Least Terns (Sternula antillarum 
athalassos) and Piping Plovers (Charadrius melodus) along portions on the lower 
Niobrara River in northeast Nebraska since 2005. On two occasions, we observed a 
pair of adult Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) during the breeding season. 
A pair of adult cranes was observed on June 8, 2011, on the Niobrara River 
approximately 7.8 km below the U.S. Route 137 bridge in Holt County. On July 17, 
2013, a pair of adult cranes was observed on the Niobrara River in Boyd County 
(Figure 1 ). On neither occasion were young observed with the adults. The cranes 
observed in 2013 were viewed from a distance for several minutes prior to their 
departure. As they circled and flew off in a westerly direction, no young were 
observed. However, the timing of the observations, the surrounding abundant and 
undisturbed grassland and wetland habitats, as well as the full reproductive color 
(rusty-brown feather painting, see Figures 2 and 3 on page 19) could indicate a 
nesting attempt in the area. GPS locations were recorded for each crane sighting. 
Prior to their extirpation in the early 1900s, Sandhill Cranes were believed to be 
common breeders throughout Nebraska, particularly in the Sandhills region, and 
were also found during the breeding season in northern Nebraska, including Cedar, 
Knox, Holt and Cherry Counties (Ducey 1988, Bruner 1901). Jorgensen (2002, 
2003) documented breeding season observations of Sandhill Cranes in the eastern 
Rainwater Basin (Clay, Fillmore, Hamilton and Thayer counties) which occurred 
from 1992-2003. More recently, Sandhill Crane nesting has been documented in the 
North Platte River Valley in Nebraska (Grier 2007). See Table 1 for additional 
reports of Sandhill Crane breeding season observations. The authors of this report 
document recent breeding season observations of adult Sandhill Cranes in Boyd and 
Holt counties. 
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Figure 1. 2011 and 2013 Sandhill Crane sightings in Boyd and Holt counties. 
Table 1. Additional reports of Sandhill Crane breeding season observations in recent 
years. 
County Year Reference 
Clay 1996, 1998, 1999 Silcock 1999a, 1999b 
Sioux 2002 Silcock 2006 
Morrill 2006, 2008, 2010 Silcock 2006, 2008, 2010 
Dixon 2006 Silcock 2006 
Garfield 2007 Silcock 2007 
Scotts Bluff 2012 Silcock 2012a, 2012b 
Butler 2012 Silcock 2012a 
Buffalo 2012 Silcock 2012a 
Dakota 2012 Silcock 2012b 
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Figure 2. Adult Sandhill Cranes observed on July 17, 2013, near the north bank of the 
Niobrara River in Boyd County. (Photograph by Mark Peyton). 
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Figure 3. Adult Sandhill Cranes observed on July 17, 2013, flying over the iobrara River in 
Boyd County. (Photograph by Mark Peyton). 
